


This project  completed in October 1997! has provided an extremely valuable data set
for coastal scientists, planners, and dccisionmakers. It is particularly unique in that coastal
erosion rates have never been determined so extensively  both temporally and
geographically! with such high-precision shoreline mapping techniques.

'SAN DIFCO COUNTY, CALI VORNIA
San Diego County has a population of approximately 2 million people living along 122
km of shoreline. The San Diego County shoreline  Figure 1!, from San Mateo Point to
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Figure I � .Wan l>iepn  .'invnr> .ihrrreline map  From I'lir.k,
J 994!.

the Mexican International Border, is an erosional coastline consisting primarily of narrow
beaches backed by steep seacliffs which have been extensively urbanized. The seacli ffs
of San Diego are cut into raised coastal marine terraces, range from 5 to 115 meters in
height, and are primarily composed of consolidated Eocene and Cretaceous sedimentary
rocks overlain by unconsolidated terrace deposits.



BlufT and cliff erosion are an ongoing concern, .Xs a result <if heavy rains and large
v aves during the severe vvinter storms ul ! 983 and I 9fI8, this c<»t»ty sustained $17.'
million in public and private c<iastal property and inf'rastructurc damage, Kuhn and
Osborne �987! have shov< n that much of thc seacliff er<isl<»l <i<:curritlg ln ban Diego
over the past 45 year» has been a result of stibaerial m;tss-wasting during above average
rairtf'all events which rapidly saturate the seacliff's, pr<iv i ding opti>»a! f;til ure conditions.
The majority ofthe roc4 exposed in the San Diego   <iunty seaeliI f<; are F.»cene siltstones,
mudstones, shales. sandstones, and conglomerutcs capped h! I'leistocene marine terrace
deposits  kennedy, l975!. I ate C.'rctaccous sandst<ines, shales. artd conglomerates are
also present and are exposed in the scacltf'fs from the P<iint I.orna Peninsula to La 3ofla
 Kennedy, 1975!, In general, the seaclitfs c»mp<ised of older  'retace<ius material are
more resi stant to erosion than those composed <if t'<ice» e» taterh<l and as a result, account
for thc occurrence of'headlands at both Point 1<im a a»d P<>irt t La 3<illa.

The San Diego  '<iunty sh»rcli»c <'.an b» divided into three littoral ceI1~ including
the  !ueansidc, the Mission Bay. and the Stl< cr Strand cells. Under naturtl conditions,
sediment is stipplied t<i 'Sari Dieg<i beaches hy ri~ ers, streams, and seacliff erosion. In
addition. large volumes cif sand-sized material arc artificially supplied to the heaches
via public and prix ate beach nourishnient pr<iject». I'.v<.rts   I 9»I ! has determined that
the sediment supplied t<i <an [!ieg<i   «itin v heaclles 11»iy xeii c as ail ef'I<:ctive buAet
agai»st w ai e induced <eaelift er<isi<i» a»d tlt;it tf>c a»t<>uitt <if'i;»i J s<tpplie<i, h<ith naturally
and,trtiftcialli,, <iften deternti»es the er<iii<itiaI itisecfitihility <it tlic c<iaitlinc.

%II !RF l.lNK FR !.iIOIV RFFERI' i<  V. I' f:%Tl' RE, I
ln   afif'or»in, »p<iii certificati<»i <if "L<ica!   'oa~t,tI I r<i" rams   l.t.'I' s!" bi thc   af>fornia
  <i'1st 31  ontiiiissi<in. i»J]v id<i;il I <ic,il j»r:i<h 't i<iiis Iia< c tlie p<i<i ei t<i t egtil ate shoreline
land-u'e Jeclsl<iils Tlie ntal<'iilty ot 'oc»I c<iastal 'fatback" re»il;iti<in. refer to the
sh<irelinc ref'ere»cc I<'afore as the I;itt J<<ar<f»i<ist ed c <if' tlie hlufl-t<ip or Juiie, In the
cas<: iif an <iv erhai! ing <ir <iverstecpcncd clitf ed e. Jc'< el<ipitie»t setb.'<el's may bc based
<in a .'ll degree line pr<ilecteJ  'r<im the liase <if the cliff t<i the . tirf;ice <if the proposed
de% el<i pm eltt sile.

I:<ir tiic plilp<!se. i f the I I'IH:X I-riiii<»t Hazards,study. attd in <irdcr to obtain
»teariingf'ui and accurate er<>sto» rates, thre<. Jif'I'erettt er<isi<i» rcf'erc»ce features ivere
mapped depc»ding <i» lite chatacter <it rhc sh<ircli»c;ind wt<etlter <ir not it ltad been
altered hi tlie prescttce of pr<itccti<i» cl 'lice>, t. <»lilstcn  <i!t!1   afit<ir»i,t state p<ilicies.



the landmardmost edge of the bluff top or cliff top ff.igurc 'I served a» the primary
erosion reference feature for San L3ieg<i County. In areas i~ hich are extensively dei «lop»d

att6 armored such that the cliff-top or bluf'f-top is not a feasible erosion reference t'eature.the fandii'ard edge of existing»horclinc protection structure» and dent elopntent »cr~ ed a»an alternate ero»ion reference Icature fn othcrareas characterired by lou,-lying�unconsolidated dune and beach deposit»  such as portions of th» C<irona<I<i and  !neonta4fough areas!, the cr<isi<!n reference f'cature» as thc»eav,ard edge ot dune i cgctation,As a result ol thc cpi»odie nature oi coastal erosion, and hecaus» thc shoreline I»tnAuenced by both marine and terrestrial proee»»cs v,hich may operate <in Jif fcrent tim«»cales. crosi<in rale tlata determined using di t'ferent erosion rckrencc I<:aturcs sh<iuld notbe Gtrectly c<iniparcd. Thc »arne caution aliplic» iihcn c~amtning er<isi<in rate» iihtchha~'e heert determined using sets of photographs «-htch»pan dit ferent titnc periods Thi»is because o'er the short-term, cliff» may retreat at dkfferent rate» depending on the



magnihd and type of erosive agents and whether or not the clifT is composed of
homogeneous or heterogeneous material  Figure 3!.
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C
Ftgnre 3 - Clttssificatibn of coastal cliffs based on relativeintporsartce of tnamne vs. terrestrial

erosion  adapted front Emery and Kithn,   982!

CLASSIFICATION OF COASTAL CLIFFS

SAN DIEGO EROSION RATE METHODOLOGY
Photography Aown for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in 1994 at
a scale of I:24,000 served as base imagery for the study. This flight provided the only
existing continuous coverage within the time frame required by FEMA, Aerial
photography taken in 1932, l949, 1952. and 1956 and at scales of 1:9600, 1:20,00,
1:12,000, and 1:12,000 respectively, provided historical shoreline data. Although the
use of four sets of historical photographs was necessary, the majority of the San Diego
coastline was covered by the 1932 and 1952 imagery  Table l !.
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To generate shoreline erosion rates for San Diego County, soAcopy photograrnrnetryaiid geographic information system technologies were employed. The steps involved inthe application of softcopy photogrammetry to the measurement of shoreline erosionrites  using aerial photographs! are summarized in Table 2 For a more detailedexplanation of this methodology refer to Moore, Benumof, and Griggs  in preparation!

SAN 91EGO COUNTY EROS10h1 RATE RESULTS Refer to Figures 1, 4, 5, and 6 for field locations and erosion rate summaries!
Oceatislde AreaThe northernmost or Oceanside reach of San Diego county is characterized by amoderately wide sandy beach backed by city park facilities and dense beach development.ln adrlition, buildings have been terraced into or constructed on top of 5 to 13 meter highcliffs- Since the construction of the Oceanside Harbor jetties in 1942, downcoast beacherosion has been a problem and has been initigated by sand bypassing, dredging, andheach nourishinent  lnman and ]enkins, 1985!, Over the past 55 years approximately 12inil lion cubic meters of sand have been p'laced on Oceanside City Beach  Flick, 1994!.This section of shoreline has been heavily armored by a combination of protectivestructures including concrete seawalls and riprap which serve as the shoreline erosionre ference feature. Flooding and wave-overtopping of armoring occurred at many sitesduring the winter storms of 1941, 1978, 1980, and 1983  Kuhn and Shepard, ! 984!. Asa result of the extensive beach nourishment and armoring of the Oceanside area, shorelineerosion rates are minimal and average 0 to 3 cnu'year for the Inajority of the reach overthe 62-year period from 1932 to 1994, However, average erosion rates at OceansideHarbor, where the historical dune vegetation has eroded, range from 2 to Zl cm/year.

Carlsbad AreaThe Carlsbad area may be divided into two sections consisting of Carlsbad State Beachand 'the area south of Carlsbad State Beach The coasthne at Carlsbad State Beach ischaracterized by a narrow, sand and cobble beach backed by 10 to 20 meter high cliffscomposed of Eocene sandstone capped by Pleistocene terrace deposits. This section of
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coast has been armored with concrete seawalls and riprap, hov ever most shoreline
protection was not emplaced until the late 1980's. The Carlsbad seawall and promenade
was constructed in 1988 to stabilize this portion of cliffs after it was severely eroded
during the storms of the late 1970's and carly 1980's  Flick, 1994!. '1 he shoreline erosion
reference feature for this section is the landward edge of the cliff-top. Average erosion
rates for the Carlsbad State Beach area range from 3 to 23 em/year over the 62-year
period from 1932 to 1994,

The South Carlsbad State Beach area is characterized by a narrow cobble and sand
beach backed by 3 to 20 meter high cliffs. The cliffs of this area are composed of Eocette
sandstone that have been severely eroded by wave action and sub-aerial mass-wasting.
The erosion reference feature for this section is the landward edge of the cliNop, Average
erosion rates range frotn 3 to S8 crn/year over the 38-year period from 1956 to 1994.

Euclnktas Area

The cliAs of the Encinitas area are composed of Eocene-aged units capped by poorly
consolidated Pleistocene terrace deposits, Both units are generally susceptible to
Iandsliding and human-tnduced erosion. The cliffs of the Encinitas area are also subject
to wave erosion during above average high tides and stortn periods as the beaches are
generally very narrow. Shoreline protection in the Encinitas area is not continuous and
varies widely in type of construction. The shoreline erosion reference feature for this
section of coastline is the landward edge of thc clifftop. Average erosion rates for this
section range from 2 to 29 cmtyear over the 62-year period from 1932 to 1'994.

Solana Beach Area

The Solana Beach stretch of coastline is characterized by a narrow, sandy beach backed
by intensively developed approximately 20 meter high cliffs The cl i ffs of this area are
coinposed of Eocene sandstone overlain by unconsolidated Pleistocene terrace deposits.
The Focene material commonly fails along nearly vertical discontinuities resulting in
cave collapse  ICuhn and SheIiard, 1984!. Shoreline armoring in this area is sparse but
consists of concrete seawal!s and rip-rap, The shoreline erosion reference feature for the
Solana Beach area is the landward edge of the cliff-top. Average erosion rates for this
section range from 3 to 31 em~year over the 62-year period from 1932 to 1994.
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Snu Diego County Erosion Rates
1932-1994  cm/yr!
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Torrey Pines Area
The Torrey Pines area is characterized by a narrow- to medium-width sandy beach backed
by low, active dunes and very high, steep, eroding cliffs, many of which have been
developed. Cliffs in this. area exceed 90 ineters in height and are primarily composed of
Eocene sandstone and shale, Subaerial mass wasting is the dominant erosive mechanism
in this area and many landslides have occurred. In l982, a l75 meter long section of the
Torrey Pines cliffs failed and approximately I.38 million cubic meters of material was
deposited on the beach  Vanderhurst e/ aj., I 982!. In addition, the Torrey Pines area is
void of shoreline armoring. The erosion reference feature for this reach is the landward
edge of the cliff-top which is generally marked by a landslide scarp. Average erosion
rates for the Torrey Pines area range from 2 to 55 cm/year over the 42-year period from
l952 to l994,
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I.n Jevlln Area

The majority of the La 3olla area is characterized by rocky, wave-cut platforms, 5 ta 20
meter high vertical cliff, and pocket beaches. The cliffs are composed of Cretaceous
sandstone interbedded with shale and are capped by poorly consolidated Pleistocene
material. Approximately 25 % of the cliffs are fronted with various types of shoreline
protective structures  Flick, l994!. The shoreline erosion reference feature for the La
Julia area is primarily the landward edge of the cliff-top except at La jolla Shores where
a sandy beach of variable width is backed by a low armored cliff, The shoreline reference
feature for the La >olla Shores stretch is the continuous shoreline armoring occurring
along this reach. Typical average erosion rates for the I.a Jolla area range from 0 to 17
cm/year over the 42-year period from l952 to I 994,



Pacific Beach / Mission Beach Area
The northern section of the Pacific Beach shoreline is characterized by a moderately
wide sandy beach backed by steep, 15 meter high, heavily-deve'loped cliffs, The cliffs in
this area are composed of Pliocene sandstone and conglomerate capped by Pleistocene
material, The cliffs along this reach are largely unprotected and the erosion shoreline
reference feature is the landward edge of the cliff-top. Average erosion rates range from
2 to 24 cm/year over the 42-year period from 1952 to 1994.

The remainder of the Pacific Beach and Mission Beach shoreline is characterized by
a low-lying beach of variable width backed by residential, public, and commercial
development. This entire reach is protected by a concrete seawall which fronts a heavily
utilized boardwalk and serves as the shoreline erosion reference feature, The concrete
seawall was overtopped during the 1982, 1983, and 1988 storms  Armstrong and Flick,
1989!, however no net shoreline erosion has occurred ov'er the 42-year period from 1952
to 1994.

Point Lotma AreaThe Point Lorna area is characterized by pocket beaches. wave-cut platforms. and high,
steep cliffs. Many sea caves have formed in the cliffs along this reach as a result of
undercutting by waves. The cliffs are composed of Cretaceous shale interbedded uith
sandstone and capped by poorly consolidated Pleistocene material, Man! different types
of shoreline protection structures occur along this stretch, however their occurrence is
dis-contirtuous and site-speci fic, The shoreline reterence feature for the Point Lorna area
is the landward edge of the cliff-top and average erosion rates range from 2 to 26 crn.'
year over the 42-year period from 1952 to 1994,

Coronado /1mperial Beach AreaThe Coronado area is a section of coastline that has been highly altered by human efforts
but is relatively stable as a result of past beach nourishment projects and beach stabihzation
structures. The area is characterized by a vvide, sandy beach backed by shoreline protective
structttres and is defined by tvv o shoreline erosion reference features. At Sunset Park, the
shoreline consists of low, active dunes and the seavvard edge of dune vege.tation serves
as the erosion reference feature. A riprap revetment and associated development serves
as the shoreline erosion ret'erence feature for the remainder of the Coronado reach. ln
1'904, the Coronado area was stabilized by the construction of the 2,200 meter long,
Zuniga Jetty to the north  Shaw, 1980!, Between 1946 and 1990 approximately 35 million
cubic meters of sand fron> San Diego harbor was deposited on the beaches of Coronado
and the Silver Strand section to the south tFlick, 1994!. As a result, no shoreline erosion
has occurred.' in fact, at Sunset Park the shoreline has accreted as much as 97 meters over
the 45-year period from 1949 to 1994.The Imperial. Beach area is characterized by a narrow sandy beach backed by dense
residential and commercial development. The imperial Beach area has been subject to
beach erosion for ntany years  Flick. 1994!; however, like Coronado to the north, it has
been somewhat stabilized by shore line protec tive structures and beach nourishment. The
shoreiine erosion reference features for this reach are the shoreline protective structures
and associatedbeach development in the City of imperial Beach and the seaward edge of
dune vegetation at Oneonta Slough to tlie south. Over the 45-year period from 1949 to
l994, no shoreline erosion has occurred along the Iinperial Reach stretch as a result of
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shoreline afinoring and beach nourishment. 11 »8 ever, as ll92uch as 1 3 meter» of shoreline
retreat has occurred along the undeveloped reach;!t Oneonta  f<!ugf!.

Sett Diego Cottary Erosion Rates
I 949-1994  em/yr!
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Discussiatt

The stability of San Diego seacliffs  and probably many other rocky coastlines as. well!,
in response to the forces of marine and terrestrial erosion, is dependent primarily on the
physical properties of the material  lithology and structure'!. Coastal geologic artd
geornorphic literature contains many references to rock strength and its implications for
erosional landform development, but few  if' any! measurer»ents or quantitative
assessments of material strength   clby, 198~!. As a result, coastal geologists concerned
with documenting and interpreting coastal ero»ion r ates have been limited in their ability
t<i quantitatively evaluate the factors resp !n»ibl» f' or these rate».

A quantitative investigation <if'the rcl; ti >»ship bctv een long-term coastal erosioii
rate». marine and terre»trial erosive proccsse». and the ! ith< logical.<stri ctural properties
<!t the eroded r<!cks them»elves. i» the next step to uiider»tand the quaruitative significance
ol thc factors xvhich control rece»si<!n of thc  an Diego c<iastlinc, The <!bgcctive of current
research i» to determine ~hy certain rock masses are»tronger <!r more resistant to erosion
thor>  ! hers. Result» o  detailed Held and laboratorv investigations of overall rock strength
of the cliff'-term!ng materials vvifl he integrated with thc high quality erosion rate data
sct pr !vidcd by the S;!n Diego Ff:.MA L'rosion Hazards study ~ ith a goal of'determining
the rclati !nship betiveen»taterial propertic» and erosion rates and processes. Through a
con>hination of regional and detailed, site-specific inve»t!gation, we hope to provide
 mproved tools for scientists, planners. and engineers t'or coastal management and
development decisions.
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